The study was conducted at the Language Centre of Misurata University, to investigate the 'markedness' effect of articulating CCC clusters in onset, and CC, CCC clusters in coda, among Libyan speakers of English. Eckman's 'Markedness Differential Hypothesis' was employed as a theoretical framework to investigate the problem. The instruments used were a list of words containing the target consonant clusters, and unstructured interviews of the participants. 20 students, all studying at the intermediate level at Misurata University Language Centre, participated in the study. The speech samples were analyzed to identify the difficulty of pronouncing the target clusters, and their deviation in Libyans' English speech. The CCC clusters in the onset and both CC and CCC in coda were the most difficult sounds to articulate. The answer to the research questions was clear that the Libyan speakers of English do have difficulty in articulating the complex consonant clusters because of their absence in their L1. The results of the study clearly prove and support markedness hypothesis. Some recommendations have been made to improve the pronunciation in the areas identified in the present study.
Introduction
Arabic language and English language descend from two different language families and are quite different in several areas, although we can find cases of some resemblance. These differences certainly lead to difficulty, if we consider the assumption that when languages are different, learning becomes difficult and vice versa. The L1 of the Libyan speakers of English is Libyan Arabic which lacks the complex consonant clusters which English has. Therefore the English they speak is affected by the transfer of their L1 phonological features. Hence Eckman's 'Markedness Differential Hypothesis' has been chosen as a theoretical framework for the study. The original homeland of speakers of Arabic is the central and northern regions of Arabian peninsula…The end of 16 th century CE, saw the rise of Islam promoted by the Prophet Mohammed, within the Arabian peninsula in what is now Saudi Arabia. The new Islamic state spread rapidly throughout the peninsula…and west into north Africa...In north, Arabic became the dominant language of the cities…Now Arabic is the sole or joint official language in 20 countries stretching from West Asia to North Africa. (Watson,2007:6) Waston (2007:7)further observes: Unlike many such languages, however, no one in the Arab world is brought up speaking standard Arabic as their mother tongue: an Arab child's mother tongue will be the original or social variety of Arabic of its home region …standard Arabic is confined to formal written and spoken occasions.
Significance of the Study
To the best of my knowledge, there has been no study conducted on the markedness effect on the production of consonant clusters, it will : a. Create an awareness among the EFL teachers in Libya. b. Help the course book writers and educationists to incorporate the cluster problems the learners face and take remedial measures, in the materials.
Statement of the Problem
Usually a Libyan speaker of English splits a CCC cluster in onset and CC or CCC clusters in coda , with an epenthesis and replacing some phonemes with others, leading to unintelligibility of the speech. Libyan speakers' L1 is Libyan Arabic which differs vastly from the standard Arabic. And again, English consonant clusters are too difficult for the Libyans to articulate and hence the transfer of the L1 phonological features onto the target language.
Research questions
The research aims to find answers to the following questions 1. Why do Libyan speakers of English split CCC cluster with an epenthesis in onset? Is it because their L1 does not have such clusters? Research in this area attempts to account for acquisition data in two respects: transfer of the native language (L1) and 'markedness' effects on the developmental processes in second language acquisition. Since Eckman (1977) applied the concept 'markedness' in the analysis of the acquisition data, the role of markedness has been examined in the area of syllable structure. The more complex (therefore more marked) consonant clusters seem to incur more errors than simpler one.
There are numerous studies about the influence of language universals in interlanguage phonology; particularly studies relating to markedness. I will discuss some of the important issues from the literature that are relevant to the current study. As mentioned in the introduction, there have been claims about the roles of transfer of the first language structure (Lado 1957 ) and markedness since the 1970's when Eckman (1977) proposed Markedness Differential Hypothesis (MDH). There have been different interpretations of the concept 'Markedness' within different linguistic theoretical frameworks. However, markedness in interlanguage phonology is strongly implicational: x is more marked than y if the presence of x implies the presence of y but not vice versa. For example, CCC clusters are more marked than CC clusters since presence of CCC implies the presence of CC. Weinberger (1987) examined modifications of codas of different lengths produced by 4 adult Mandarin speakers and found that the frequency of modification increased linearly with the length of the coda, since the longer margin is more marked. In his study, 5.5% of one member codas, 29.8% of two member codas and 42% of three member codas were modified. Eckman (1991) provided a similar result, in an investigation of Korean, Japanese, and Cantonese speakers of English. Along the same
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lines as Eckman (1991), Carlisle (1997) conducted extensive works on the markedness relationship in the acquisition of onset clusters by Spanish learners of English. He found that three member onsets (spr, strskr) are more frequently modified than two member onsets (pr, tr, kr). In addition, Carlisle (1998) conducted a 10 month longitudinal study of 10 Spanish speakers producing the above mentioned onset clusters. He attempted to test markedness by measuring acquisition against a criterion of 80% correct production, which means that if a structure is produced correctly 80% of the time, it is considered to be acquired. He also considered the relation between the difficulty and the violation of Universal Canonical Syllable Structure (UCSS) which constrains sonority within a syllable. Syllable onsets and codas satisfy UCSS if the sonority of the clusters increases continuously through the nucleus. English has some onsets violating UCSS: two member onsets such as /sp, st, sk/ and three member onsets. Carlisle (1988) and Tropf (1987) asserted that learners modify the /s/-clusters more frequently than other clusters that conform to UCSS. Asymmetry between onset and coda in the degree and strategy choice of cluster simplification has been reported by Anderson (1987) , For example, with reference to native speakers of Egyptian Arabic, Amoy and Mandarin Chinese, Anderson (1987) found that all these groups modified longer margins and between coda and onset, coda clusters are more simplified than the onset, providing evidence for the relative markedness relationship between onset and coda. The Chinese speakers modified 10% of two member onsets but 50% of two member codas. In addition, insertion is favored in onset, while deletion is favored in coda. Choice of simplification strategy has been an issue in interlanguage phonology and generally the choice was regarded as a transfer of native language background. Studies reported different patterns cross-linguistically in the choice of strategies: Korean, Vietnamese, Chinese, and Arabic learners of English favored deletion most in the simplification of coda clusters (Anderson 1987) , whereas Portuguese and Japanese learners favored epenthesis (Weinberger 1987). More recent studies on consonant clusters have looked at cluster types more closely and explanations have become more complex. Broselow et al. (1998) observed Chinese learners of English favored insertion for monosyllabic words and deletion and devoicing for disyllabic words. Production accuracy could be affected by the formality of the tasks. Numerous studies in variation claim there is an increase in the frequency of standard forms in more formal situations. In other words, the amount of L1 transfer decreases as style becomes more formal (Major 2001 ). In his experimental study, Eckman (1991) found that speakers performed better in word lists than sentence lists or conversations. There are other studies that do not support the difference due to formality: Even though acquisition order in interlanguage phonological development has been an issue, research often examined the processes from one-time data and few longitudinal studies (Sato 1984; Hansen 2003) have been conducted on the consonant clusters discussed in the present study. Recently, Hansen (2003) , examining a longitudinal development of codas by 2 Vietnamese speakers over a year, found the data generally conform to the markedness relationship but the sequences are not in a linear order: for example, some two or three member codas emerge earlier than singleton codas. As most of the studies mentioned so far have examined the reduced clusters made by a few speakers of different language backgrounds in the ESL environment, they have certain limitations. Although they show cross-linguistic patterns, they are not necessarily representative of learners of a particular language background. Generalizations from a larger number of learners in the EFL environment may be different from the earlier findings. There have been many studies about Korean learners learning English in Korea, but findings are inconsistent: Kim (1991) found that Korean middle school students use more insertion in coda. Lee et al. (2002) , in their study of Korean university students, confirmed the earlier findings in general except that most prominent error type is replacement, rather than epenthesis or deletion.
Methodology

Participants and Sample Collection
Twenty students, of whom 10 were girls, studying at the intermediate level, in the Language Centre of Misurata University, were randomly selected to participate in the study. Each participant was given the passage containing the target clusters and asked to read. The readings were recorded as they read. Each participant was also interviewed, in an unstructured manner, which also was recorded, for spontaneous utterances of the target clusters. The samples were then phonemically transcribed.
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The target clusters were picked up for analysis. The participants were informed that their speech samples would be used in an experiment.
Instruments
A list of the phonemically transcribed target clusters-CC,CCC in onset and CC,CCC in coda , based on the samples from the passages and interviews, was used for analysis.
Results and Discussion
For the purpose of analysis of the clusters the phonetic transcriptions given in the Oxford Learners' Dictionary was used for reference. The target consonant clusters have been studied in detail and tabulated. 
Table-2 Examination of the CC clusters in coda
Libyan deviation In %
Split in Libyan English
Final cluster CC Words
71%
--vəz --vz removes 71% --kəs --ks talks 72% məz --mz sometimes 76% brəgr məz prəugr mz programs 72% --gəz θɪ z things Average split with an epenthesis is 71.4% Note: / ɪ / and / ə / are often interchanged. There is no consistency in their use. Practically, all the clusters in the word-final positions are split, inserting a schwa /ə/ between the last two consonants. In Table-1, above some clusters have three consonants and some have two. Average split is 72.2% As it can be seen from the Tables-2 and 3, whether the clusters in the word-final position are CC or CCC, the split occurs, with the insertion of /ə/ or /ɪ/ between the last two consonants. How can this be explained? One possible explanation is that the Arabic spoken in Libya does not have consonant clusters in the final position. A Libyan speaker is normally used to VCV, CCVC or CVVC combinations. It is this instinctive habit that is responsible for splitting the clusters with a /ə/ or an / ɪ /. So, absence of these clusters in their L1, which become more marked poses a great difficulty in articulating these clusters. Splitting the clusters is clearly an L-1 transfer. Average deviation 85.4% What is interesting is the split in the CC of the past form of the verbs ending in voiceless consonants. It is interesting because if pronounced correctly, the past forms end in /t/. But a Libyan speaker of English is not aware of this fact and goes by the logic of regular verbs ending with -ed
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to form the past form which they usually pronounce as /-id/. The second factor, which seems to be more logical, is the orthography where they see it as a regular verb form ending with -ed. Or even if they are aware of the verbs ending with -ed to be as /t/, it is their unconscious habit of splitting CC in coda, that is responsible for this feature.
Table -5
Examination of CC and CCC clusters in the onset positions. Average split is 65%
Libyan deviation -L1 interference
RP Phonetic transcription Words
The samples in the table above clearly show that there is no problem in articulating and producing the word initial two-consonant clusters. This is Issue 2 -Faculty of Arts Journal Markedness Aproach and Consonant Clusters because there are many combinations of two initial consonant clusters in Libyan dialect. The three consonant clusters are split. The problem here is altogether different: the three consonant clusters which always start with /s/ begin with an /i/ sound. This does not happen with a cluster starting with /s /, if it has only CC because Libyan Arabic has CC clusters in the onset. See table 6 below, where some Libyan Arabic CC clusters are presented. What could be the reason for splitting a CCC cluster in the onset? Firstly, Libyan Arabic does not have any CCC in the word initial position. The second reason, which seems to be stronger, is producing a CCC in a quick succession, is a difficult task. So, starting with an / i/ makes it easier to articulate the CCC clusters. But by starting with an /i/ a speaker splits the cluster. It would practically be : / is-pred/ /is-kw / /is-kri:m/ . This again, is a clear demonstration of the transfer of the phonological features of L1 onto the target language. This again proves the markedness effect. Table 5 , below shows some examples of two consonant clusters in the initial position of some Libyan words. 
Findings
The analysis carried out so far clearly shows that there is sufficient evidence to state that the Libyan Arabic speakers of English do have a great difficulty in articulating English consonant clusters which are marked, resulting in the transfer of the L1 feature on their spoken English. The markedness of the clusters, therefore the difficulty, is seen in three specific areas: a. in onset if it is a CCC cluster, (65%) b. in coda if it is a CC (71%) or CCC (72%) CCCC clusters have not been studied as their occurrence is not very frequent. c. in the past form of the verbs ending unvoiced consonants + ed (83.5%)
Conclusion
Clear pronunciation is very important for mutual intelligibility. In English complex consonant clusters occur very frequently. As the findings reveal the Libyan speakers of English face great difficulties in articulating these clusters. Consequently, they transfer the L1 consonant structures on to their spoken English which result in lack of intelligibility. In order to be intelligible, they have got to overcome these difficulties. The markedness nature of the English consonant clusters should be positively considered by both the EFL teachers and learners.
Recommendations
Libya does not have a long tradition of speaking English, either for general or official communication. So, one cannot pick up English from the immediate environment. Practically, all the speakers have formal, school or university education. Therefore, the correction has to come from educational institutes, and specifically from the schools, as it is there that the speakers are first trained in spoken English skills, which take deep roots in their minds. The following techniques and methods can be effective: 1) A one-week, intensive training program in phonetics and phonology should be organized, for primary and secondary teachers of English, where, among other things, priority and emphasis should be given to create an awareness, among the participants, of the problem of L1 interference in spoken English and the lack of intelligibility. The target areas, as pointed out in this study, should be highlighted by playing the Intensive pronunciation drills should be given, selecting some clusters which contain different phonemes. b) Similarly, for the problem of starting three-consonant clusters with an epenthesis /i/, it should be properly demonstrated with a few clusters, to drive home the problem that the clusters spilt when they start with /i/. Training the teachers will certainly result in better speech by the students.
2) Trained teachers can use the above methodology in their classroom teaching.
3) Keeping in mind the EFL situation, courses offered at the university departments, in phonetics and phonology, should give greater weight to pronunciation drills, speech practice and production of free speech, keeping the theoretical aspects of phonological features, to the minimum. 
